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CAMPUS PLAYERS :Photogr aphy Is Com~ng To SUMMER TERMS s':i~c1;;0rn~::::ay 1940 YEARBOOK
STAGE ADOUBLE I
Th e Fron!_!n Journalism[ WILL COMMENCE
TO BE RELEASED
l 1J RE FRI AY
TONIGHT AT 9:30
FE~ U
D lw~d:i~:r~e~:st~:~:h; h~:o~:~:~ co;:~~::::~; ~~u:~~or:m;:~n~ugJUNE 3, JULY 8 ~~e:::y.T-16
An =ch

By J. P . THORNTON

boarlng the name o!

photographed as well as other ac-

Harding College was presented bY

men, and today we have some news- gested in 1859 by Ducis du Hauron,

Silver letters on a black frame

J

Club to the college on

papers and news magazines amost ~e~:~;~:::·ha=~t~h~t~de:a ~~~:r~; ' Regular Faculty Will Remain
entirely made up of pictures.
.
the eye can see only three colors
F or
Summer
Sessions;
Most newspapers now consider
.
and forms other colors of the specCourses Offered For Teach~
picture coverage necessary, and trum by admixture, the camera lens
many are using wirephoto and tele- . must likewise take in these three
ing Certificates.
photo . Pictures are even sent from colors.
If these could be photothe European scene by wire.Jess.
.
In accordance with the modern
.
.
.
graphed one at a time, on three sep- I Frst term of summer school opens
·
Color
is
coming
mto
use.
·
f
f
!trend, a double eature program 0
arate plates, and the images
super- 'June 3. The work of the summer
two one act plays wa'5 offered to
But. a century ago films and plates imposed upon each other in print- quarter is organized upon the basis
Harding students Friday night fOT 1 were 1very crude and were not man- 1ing, he believed he could ge t a re- 1of two terms. Courses are arranged
the price of a single admission.
! ufac.tured in wholesale quan.tities, production ot the colors of nature.
so that students may enter for
"Below Par," the ptlay whl.c h was i but m the laboratory for experimen- 1 This is now accomplished by the lthe second term if ne<?essa.ry withtaJrnn to this year's state Speech; ta! purp~ses. There wer~ no cam - use of specially sensitized plate, or [out havi·ng attended the first term.
Festival at Arkadelphia, was number ; eras a~~ilable for people m g~neral : films and color tilters. In 1929 tl
•rhe second term opens July 8.
one on the program.
Ito use, it was wholly an expenmen-1first all-color talkin.,. moving pic-1
.
d
0
Summer sessions meets the nee. s
The story of this production cen- tal and commercial art until more tures in techni-color.
.
. !
.
tered around act10ns
of Frankie
, progress was made the manufacture
Color films and plates are manu· jof two classes of studentR. In-eervice
. .
1
·
•
an imate of an insane asylum who' ' of films,
cameras,
and mastery of factured and are available for prac- I·teachers who may ..need add1t10na
·
'
work to renew certif1cates, and prothought he was a fam ous surgeon, : better techmques.
I tically all sizes and makes of cam- l
t'
t
h
ho are complet
I
.
·spec 1ve eac ers w
as played by Foy O'Neal. Suspense· I With the recent perfection of films ! eras and the amateur can success-1 ing the requirements for certificates
was provided by his attempts to 1 and cameras it is J>OSsible to photo - j fully take color pictures with the will find those courses in the sumoperate upon a young interne, Dr.; graph numerous kinds of objects I proper use of his camera and a mer quarter that will meet their
Weldon, who was played by Houstin a nd under the most adverse light- necessary filter .
j
d
1
•
nee s.
Itin.
.
ing conditions. Moivihg object as well
Newspaper technique has kept
h
'I'he second class mcludes t ose
Dr. Mat!hews, played by L. D. 1 under the most adverse lighting pace with photography, and last
41

Below Par" , And "Cabbages"
Are Presented By Dramatic
Department Friday Even~
ing.

I

:n~~;s tht::r:~r~~;:~

I

T•Immerman, BentIey
And Ford Head

"The climax and completion of my
work ,on this year' s Petit Jean will
be seen this evening at 9: 30 in th e
auditorium," states L.D. Frashier,
editor of the yearbook. "At this
time I will present to the students
the 1940 Petit Jean.''
Various !lelections,
suppressed
from public announcement thus far,
will be presented, and the QuE'.en of
s. F. Timmerman Jr., of Port the Petit Jean will be crowned.
Arthur, Texas, was elected president
Books are to be given to the one
the 1940-41 senior class at
to whom it is dedica~ed, to members
meeting of the junior class Wed- o the feature section, and to the
nesday, May 15. He succeeds John I editor and the business manager or
Mason in this position.
/the 1941 Petit Jean, Mable Dean .
Don Bentley, of Arp, Texas, and McDaniel and Don Bentley.
Constance Ford, of Newport, Ar- [ DecoratioDB and arrangements are
kansas, succeeded Foy O'Neal and under the supervision of Leah Barr.
Verle Craver, respectively, as viceCopies will be distrubuted impresident and secretary-treasurer of I mediately following the ceremony.
the class.
.
All organization pages must be paid
Timmerman is Skipper. of the Sub for in full before any member of
T Club, a member of the Press t,hat organzation may receive an
Club, the men's glee club, the mixed allJilua.l.

I

Next Year's Sen1·ors

I

.

I

.

I

I

I·

of

hop added c omic touch es to the
play in their attempts to assist
Frankie in his operation.
"Cabbages" tlie well-hnov.-n number which wo:i three ou t of a possible four first<i in the state play

conditions. Moving objects as well
as st ill one can be recorded with a
1
camera on senstitive film. Pictures
1
1 of bullets being shot from the muz1

J

I

I

Harding Band
Senior Speaker
presents concert
v.·
I
Isd da" ftiJ•gnl
sp~Ceh ~nt'
~y mf.ornht~:g· ~

I Alstone Tabor l s

al

i
I

.

year "'l'he Chicago Tribune" pub- ! teachers or other students who are
lished the first color photo to be pursuing work toward their
·t deth
printed simultaneously with the i greeS>. Many students comple eh e
1
1newsstory, a half-page shot of the four-year college course in t ree
.
.
.
yea.rs and three summers and save
Fayetta Coleman as Holly, the zle of a gun have successfully been costly Cl11cago gram elevator fire.
.
niece, and Lou is Green as the Bisthe cost of an entire year.

Frashier, proved to be the typical
absent minded scientist, and his
lack of concentration aggravated his
•
•
•
wife,
V1rgmia
O'Neal, no end.

L. D . Frashier, Editor Of Petit
Jean, Will Dedicate Book;
Feature Section Selections
To Be Unveiled.

the campus.
The arch was purchased from
the Forges of Kerrigan, Nashville,
Ten nessee.
----------

I

I

s;:;r:ce 0 ~:

I

.

The fauclty consists of the regular chorus, vice-president of the Foren"The move is necessary," stated
teachers and heads of departments, si.c L eague, and a student preacher. Jack Wood Sears, business manager,
Tu esda~
~nd the courses given are held on the He was also chosen as a member "in order that we may meet finanuame standards as courses offered of the Alpha Honor Society and as cial obligatio ns immediately."
.
'
t
,,
th t 'tl
uring the winter quarters. Classes a Harding representative in "Who's
"Gideon s
ic ory was
e i e
' ·e for the most part arranged for
of AlstCJlne Tabor's talk when he 1
tf
i
.
der to leave the \VhoY
·
tournament of 1938, was again prek .
h
I T
d
. g
I
1. 1e morn ngs m or
p.r~ tl<>- i"' h>isi""f'<l m~ag<'r nf'' T
~elttcd with all the origlrml cast
c apeth dues
;.l'tte ·nouns as free as poss11:Jle ior m-1The Bison and business manager0
ns s me o
ig
• · QlUI
J
1
ten sive study and for recreation.
.
·
except one.
J which is trumpet in right hand and
.
.
elect of the Petit Jean. He 1s also'
. y, p'tcher with lamp i n side in t he
Smee the summer term. is two a member of the o:i:'NT Club and a
The story centered about a famil
1
of German farmers who had struck i
The Harding College Band gave its 1 weeks shorter than the wmter, t he t d t
h
.
.
.
. ' left hand, seemed foohs!i to m an
.
. l oard and room is chea er. One can s u en preac er. .
01! on their farm. Mrs. Grossmeir, yet Christ succeeded. Every m an second annual evemng concert m I b
P
.
Constance Ford 1s past president
v·1gm1a
· · O'N
·
·
,
M ay J att end at much less. expense m the of the L. C. Club, a member o f the I A three
,
.
r ea I, wan t e d th e farm·1 Y stood in place and acted Jn unit y," the aud1tonum
last s aturday,
station
network int
t l"k
b d
b
h
h
1
s u mmer than the wmter.
I
.
·
.
,
b I
1
o ac I e some o y, ut er us- he said bri nging out the idea that 18, at 8: 30.
\
.
.
. mixed chorus and girls glee c u . eluding WL.4..C, Nashville, Tennesb an d '
A ugus t '
'
offered 1n B1•
•
P Iay_e d b Y J"im I we should
follow this example.
Claude Guthrie directed the band 1 Courses• are bemg
She 1s active m many student act- see· WREC, Memp\his, Tennessee;
T
· ted t
ai
· t 1
'bie, physical educat10n, mathematics, . . .
·
•
·
nompson, wan
o rem n JUS . Alstone is a senior from Little in a varied and unusual program. 1.
.
.
.
.
1v1ties.
I and KLRA, Little Roel\, will broadld f
physical sciences,
social
' music,
a common
armer.
Rock He is a member
of the The opening selection was "Woody I ,
.
.
E
cast the program this afternoon
.
1
l\I'
J
~
tt 1 d h
·
sciences, b10log1ca 1 sciences, • ng~ ~ary ane h"'cod Paye
t e part Lambda Sigma Club Arkansas Club 1 Van's March,"
by
King. Then I .
.
from Harding's campus studio.
J
h
'
'
lls h , French, and high school courses.
0 f M t"Id
a i a, t e aug iter who ad and a student preacher.
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in G 1
. .
.
David Lipscomb College of Nash1
... ai.. 1 h er accent and had
t lrown Ou
Minor," was rendered. A waltz was Additional courses may be offered 1f
ville will cooperate with Hardmg
there is sufficient interest.
bc<:ome a truly modern g irl.
the next on the program, "Gold and
f.n a joint program from 3: 15 to 3: 45.
The reading of the geneology of
Silver Waltz," by Lehar.
This was
A general departmental recital! The first fifteen minutes Of the

l

l

I

II I
I ver

o

!

°

ff 1
Berryhill, Bu a oe
And Bentley To
1-{ead T. N. T .' S

the Grossmeir family by Mr. Markle,
played by Jack Wood f'lears, did not
prove to be all Mrs. Grossm eir expected.
Consequently Bin Stokes • who
played the part of a newspaper re~orter, Mr. Jenks, ~a Fis~er, who
is Eva Thompson m ri>al life, and
11he ma.id, G€neva Osborn, all have
,to be bribed in order that the family
tree may be kept a secret.

.

. .

Musi'c Department
G"tVeS R eCtta
• 1

followed by "Walter's Prize Song,"
by ~Tagner. An original composition by Mr. Guthrie was next, "Mar-

G1.rls' Glee Club
presentS AnnuaI

oroadcast Three Stations

l

I
I

.

was presented by the music depart- broadcaS't will originate at Lipscomb
ment on Sunday afternoon, May 19 · College under the direction of Andy
at 3: 30 in the auditorium. Students ' T. Richie. Chapel singing led by

b le and 1\'.Iud." Schubert's "Sere- 1
of piano, voice, clarinet, saxo·p hone, , Robert Neil will open the program.
Excell Berryhill, junior from Ro- nade," was followed by the "Midand trumpet were heard.
.
After President ID. H. Ijams gives
1
chester, Texas, was elected president night Sun Overture,' ' by Yoder. AfOpening the program, a piano a short address, campus n ews will be
1
1
of the TNT Club at their regular ter the intermission the band gave I s
•
duet "March of the Wee Folks," i related by Bob Reeves and Kathryn
meeting Friday night. Berryhill is ' another march, "The Father of Vic- I
was played by Miss Mary Elliott I Watson aQd the Lipscomb Radio
sports editor of The Bison, member . tory," "after which a novelty number
and Lois Benson. An alto saxophone Choristers
accompanied by the
of the Texas Club, Literary Society, I was played, "The Devil and the .
.
.
solo "Cathedral Echoes," by Bonnie WLAC organ will conclude the first
and takes an active part in a t h- : Deep Blue Sea," by King. Mr. Joe: Presentmg their .annual May c.on: I sue Chandler, a song, "The Lilac half of the broadcast.
'l etics. He succeeds Don Bentley at ' Miller gave the solo of the evening, cert, the for~y voices of the girls Tree," by Mary Jane Scott; a piano
Opening the second fifteen minthis post.
I Papillion, a flute solo by Kohler I glee club, directed by Mrs. Flor- composition "By Tranquil Waters," i utes of the program, the mixed
Larrie Buffaloe, sophomore, f rom 1"Angelus" by Massenet was next, e nce J<"'letcher Je"'.ell,. were,~eard in by Betty B~rgner; "The Rainbow,'' ! chorus 0<f Harding will si•ng SchuEgypt, was chosen as vice-presi- 1and the concluding number of the the . college auditorium Ihursday a trumpet. solo by Marilyn Thonrton; bert's "By the Sea" and "Annie
1
dent, succeeding Buck Harris. Buffa- /evening was "Selections from Be- evemng at 8·
.
.,The Song of songs," sung by Ber- !'Laurie." Wanda Hartsell, soprano
Joe is a member of the Arkans~s thoven's Major Symph()nies.
R alph Randall, violl~ pupil o! 'noid Bailey; and a piano duet, . soloist, will interpret "The Lark"
·---Club.
Mrs. R. A. Ward, Hariett Yarnell, I "Spanish Serenade," !Jy Lavonne · and the girls' trio will present an
U n der the direction _of Mrs. L. C . .. Virgil Bentley, freshman fr om
I sp eech student of Miss Marguerite ' Thornton and Miss Elliott were also' English folk song, "Early One
Sears. and Mrs: _Florence Cathcart Arp, Texas, was selected as secr ePearce, Wanda Hartsell and John; h eard.
Morning." A talk by President Benthe primary trammg school present - tary-treasurer, succeeding Berryhill.
Mason assisted the glee club,
I
"Cloud Shadows," sung by Max- son will conclude the program.
1
e~ "Rythm and Drama," Monday Bentley is a member of the Press .
,"O ..~:acef~l Calr::," "~~ie Linden ine Paxson ; a clarinet solo., "Song 1

P rimary D ep artment
P resents Program
M d E
•
on ay vemng

concert
pr1ng
l

I

I

I
I
I

I

l

l

8•11
St0kes speaks I
I
In Chapel Saturday

night .
Club, Poetry
"T he Password,'' a one act play League.
direct ed by Mrs. Sears, was given.
The scene was in Professor Peters'
study at almost nine o'clock on a

Club, aJnd

Foren sic

Earwood. L ambert.
W ord, and Meredith
N ew T agma Officers

Tr ee,
Passmg By, and Oh, Mother, a Hoop! '' were sung by the
g lee club to open the program. A
: violin solo, "Gypsy Legend,'' was
Bill Stokes, senior from Searcy, played by Ralph Randall.

'
'
school morning.
spoke in chapel Saturday morning,
"Calm as the Night," "On the
Assisting in the play were Marilyn
discussing "Converting Obstacles Lagoon," "The Nightingale," and
'11hornton, Bonnie Sue Chandler,
T:chaikowsk~·s 'f amous "Waltz of
Into Assets."
Harding Paine, amd· Kern Sears,
the F lowers" from the "Nutcracker
"Th
t t bl
·
f I"fe'
1
Characters, other than those assistDoyle Earwood, junior from Baie grea es
essmgs 0
Suite" were included in the second
' ',i.ng, w:ere Betty Snow, Maryella Iyeton, Alabama, was selected to I usually come in the form of ob- g roup by the glee club with Wanda
'
Neal, B illy H . Sherrill, James Hick- lead the Tagmas next year a t a,I stacles," stated Stokes in his speech. Hartsell as soloist.
S ummi·tt • recent meeting. Dewey W .o rd was·
He cited examples of great men as
Harriett Yarnell presented1a r ead1
m am • J oan H ow k • B'll
Y
Billy Rand Sanford, Joo:nn Woodson, president this year.
Homer, Milton, Dante, and Napoleon ing, "Three Hats" by Marg a r et
Peggy S u e Angel, Geraldine Norr is,
Earwood is a member of the Fla- who had to overcome handicaps to Sangster. The next group by the
Billy Earl W illiams , D ona ld Brown, gala Club.
become famous.
g lee clu b included three son:gs in
J .e rry Erwi n , Junior H a ll, Mik e
Lee Lambert, junior from Idabel,
Stokes is manager and life guard comic vein,
: : O ! These Men,"
Hartje, B everly Mitchell, Ch arlo t te Oklaihoma, was chosen vice- p r est- at the college swimming pool, pre- "You'll Gi t H eaps 0 ' L ick ins," and
Neal, a nd Porter Rodgers.
dent, s u cceed ing Earwood. Lamb erti sident of the Arlcansas Club, mem- " H e Met Her on the S tairs."
The r h ythm band, directed by is a. member of t h e Oklahoma C lub., ber of the T. N. T. Club, Literary
Wanda Hartsell a nd J oh n Mason
Mrs. Cathcart, and pia'nls t Con Dewey Word, .jun ior from R is on, Society, and was business mana- app ear e d In two d uets " T he. Sin gstance F or d , played "Parade of the was chos0ll as secretary-trea.s u rer, ger of The Bison last year. He has ing L esson" a nd " Thine Alone."
W ooden Soldiers," "Listen To The ' s u cceeding Lambert.
j been very active in dramatics, serv-1 Concl uding the program the glee
\Bells," "'.I\l:lro ugh t h e A mer.lea.$ ,''/ Robert Meredith, sop_h omore from ! ing as president of the Oampus c lub sang " Drea m B oats," "Indian
"Onward Chr istian Sol dier s," a n d . Thyatira, Mississippi, was selected Players before his resignation this J Love Call,'' a n d "Goodnight, SweetFau s t 's "Waltz.''
as sergeant-at-arms.
spring.
heart.''

I

I

I

i

p I D .
L
00 r
UffiaS,
ane
and Margaret Alice Redus, "Butter - 1 And Keller ·A re
fly Etude" and " Wing Foo;,. Dennis N
K •
• L d
. .
ew 01non1a ea ers
·Harris 1n a gavotte on the t enor
of the Sun," by Vivian Smith; two

I pian o duets by Mary Agnes Evans
J

1

. saxophone; two pia;no solos, "Coast ; ing," and "Bunoa Notte" from "A
.
.
Day in Venice Smte," by Elois e
. . .
.
.,
Melto n· V1rgm1a Woodruff slngm g,
"Youth• and
Spring,, an "The
.
'
Walt z of the Flowers,'' arranged
as
a piano
between
Mary
Agnes
Evans
and duo
Maxine
Paxson,
were
ineluded on the program.

.
. .
Milton Poo!, Jumor from Gu~, w~s
elected president Of the Komoma
.
.
Club at a recent meetmg, succeed,
.
ing J. E. Bartley. Pool is a member
I of tli.e Campus Players, an Eta Ome,I ga pledge, and a member of the
Arkansas Club.
James Dumas, freshman from
Judsonia, was chosen as vice-president, succeeding Gene Cone. Dumas is a member of the Arkansas
Club.
Caudell Lane, freshman from
Wynne, was selected secretraytreasurer, succeeding Oscar Drake.
Lane is a inember of the Arkansas
Club.
Paul Keller, freshman from Otwell, will serve as sergeant-at-arms.
Keller is also an Arkansan.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE I
Fi n al examinations will come
on Monday after noQin, Tuesday,
and Wed n esday
morning' of
n e xt w eek, ac cord ing to Dean
L. C~ S ears. These days will be
u sed for fi nals, a.nd exams o n
other days m ust be taken only
by specia l permissio n.
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WARS OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY
As German forces advance toward Paris in
the great European crisis. we can't help but recall how differently the United States c0nsiders this now and in the last war. Today we
hear up-to-the-minute reports and communiques telling us some truth of the matter, while
in 1917 news came days later with a touch of
propoganda added to each message. 1 bus, the
United States was drawn into the conflict with
somewhat warped viewpoints.
Today we are a different nation. Today we
are not so naive as to be caught up by the surging torrent of biased reports and lifted cvu
into the trenches, but we sit quitely and silently
by our radios weighing each report carefully.
Today we are; a THINKING NATION in
search of peace, and unless our very homes are
in danger. we. are determined to remain at peace.
Thank God for such a country and a president that is not power hungry and does not
resort to such slaughter to acquire it!
--o--

W-it-~v-?-.-~~-~-!A_5_?_JR-,e-ge-s

WHOOZINIT

Fragments .

Your friend may vow that he is true
And when you need him fail;
Seniors
of
Hendeison
State But when Towser shows his love
Teachers College will be exempt
for you
from part of the final exams, ac- His is no idle tail
cording to a new plan.

•• •

•

An irate Neolithic man,
His anger to assuage
Once stoned a peaceful mastodon
("rwas in the stony age.)
His simple costumed lady-love
Who dearly loved• to pun
Remarked with sparkling rougish
eyes,
'What the mastod'on ?"
aiaparrah

!

There are two periodg in a woThe senior class of Abilene Chris- man's life when she Ukes to· tell how I
tian College is giving four new old she is-her first and second
,te(mis courts to the school. Each childhood.
·
WHY DOES EUNICE MAPLE blush when called senior boy plans to donate fifteen
TUXEDO JUNCTION? 'Specially when Phooey O' - hours of labor.
Thought of the week:
We all know the cause, symtoms,
Neal is around ........ WHERE WERE THE OFFIMost women are interested in and effects of spring fever but noCIALS Friday night while a certain couple sat undn
Mr. James Framcis Cooke of Bala, forestry only to the extent that they body seems interested in a vaccine
a tree on the south side of the campus? .......... .
Pennsylvania, well known author, pine to look spruce.
for the dread dis ease that'll guaranJUDGING FROM THE ACTIONS of the ' O'Banion
editor, and' lecture, will deliver the
\tee immunity. Maybe it's just as
sisters1 at town Saturday night, they were having
1940 commencement . address for
A Minnesota High · School paper well.
plenty of fun , weren't they Levi and Paul? ... ..... . .
The College of the Ozarks on June . states that a teacher recently asked
SOMEONE SHOULD GIVE ROPO a good watch !!O h e
3.
[her eighth, grade geography class To buy her hat took half a day
a nd Jo wouldn't get to every program a half an hcu :·--to name the sister states. One girl, So careful he r selection,
early .......... MAY WE SUGGEST THAT Little
T,he cost of an educa.tion at Har- wrote, "I am not sure, but I think But when she tried it on at home
Bergner and Lee Farris hit upon a compromise '.1.nd
vard University has increased 280 theY. are Miss Ouri, Ida Ho, Mary It clashed with her complexionthat she cut her hair while he puts one shoes .. IT IS
per cent in the last century.
Land, Callie Fornia, Louisa Anna, If w'hat she did your guessing at
BEGINNING TO APPEAR that there wlll be no rice
Della Ware, Minne Sota. and Mrs. We know she didn't change the hat.
and old shoes in the Bartley-Lynch affair after all.
Sip pi.
And the society staff thought th ey'd get another big
Hunter College is doing special
How do y ou feel?
scoop. TSK, t sk, tsk ....... JAMES ADAMS SEEMS research on the study habits of its
Gravity is a force which brings
"Stepped on," said the ground.
TO HAVE put a s top to the Earwood-Walden cas t., · undergraduates.
down everything in this world"All wet," said the fish.
but you can't stop a good man like Doyle, so he cast~
but prces.
"Rotten," said the egg,
eyes Olivene's way . ..... ..... ... . GOO AND MABLE
Freshmen students at North"Whipped down," said the cream.
HAVE HELD out on us long enough. We are ready eastern University, Bo~ton, Mass.,
"So your son got his B.A. and M .
for the announcement .......... KATHLEEN PERRY oppose enforced wearing of the ; A.?"
About the only person who will
GETS THAT far away look in her eye when Puney fresihman cap. They say they will
"Yes, but his PA still supports agree that the automobile is a passBailey comes in view .... .. ... ... ADAIR CHAPMl~ N wear them for their own identifi- him."
ing thing is the weary hitch-hiker.
SPANKS Charlene Felts every once in a while when cation, but that they resent being
she fails to ·obey him in the kitchen. Curb your required to wear them.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I by the coming of the Saviour.
paternal instincts, Stripes ........ COULD THERE,
With an outlook on life as this, It
BY ANY CHANCE, be any long-awaited news frnm
A survey reveals that Rennesclear
is
little wonder that Paul could have
the Greenway -Terry match. Maybe they should blk
Polytechnic Ins titute men prefer
faith and hope in being with Christ
to Bursar Brown. He seems to be good on advising brunettes-not blondes.
after death, in the glory and the new
on when and why ... ....... LARRIE "EDUC'ATION
body that would be his at the day
SHARK" BUFFALOE and "Cuestick" Poole were
A new NYA workshop with an
,z.i
of Christ, in the resurrection from
dating the Harwood sisters, Lucille and Marjorie, last
estimated cost of $8,000 is being
Conducted by
J the dead with God's approval, and in
Sunday night. Something in common, isn't there.
S. F. TIMMERMAN
, the prize of the high calling of God
boys? . . ...... ... . PRIZE DATE OF THE WF.EK : 'bu ilt at Arkansas A. & M. Colleg e
a t Monticello.
in Christ Jesus.
1
Leonard McReynolds and Gretchen Hill ........ ASK
PAUL'S PHILOSOPHY
j (Note: All the references in this
"HARRY" HIN•DS about getting lost on a n ational
President J. W. Fulbright of the
The success and spiritual heights article are taken from the Philippi<l.n
highway Sunday night. It couldn't have been the
University of Arkansas h a s been that th e apostle Paul attained are letter.)
second dish of ice cream that you ate, could it, Harry?
selected as the principal speaker at I ffiQSt inspirational and are enough !I
.. . ..... OSWALD SAYS-AN OLD MAID is a YES
the commencement exer<'ises for the to demand a serious investigation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - girl that never had a c,hance to talk . ...... ....... OH
spring graduating class at Little I' into the philosophy 0 atitude and I
Backsta~~E
SCANDAL! WHERE ART THOU?
, life that lay behind them. It is
U
1 'Rock Junior College.
------------------------J surely an encouragement to see one
BY EARL STOVER
SCRAPS
; who was so beset with difficulty,
1
[ danger, hardship, and persecution as \

I

I

I

~pirit

(@f
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""rt·c:t
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I
I

I

I

Meditations
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL

At last a dream is realized. The shining Harding
College sign over the main gateway m akes the en trance a more attractive place than ever. Many have
dreamed of such a sign, but it took the Sub-T's, '40,
to carry it out. Thanks, Sub-T's. W'h::tt a beautiful
pictures the gateway will make for next year's annual.
--o-I have a habit of looking forward to things, but
find myself even now anticipating an eventful senior year. True, there is no mortgage to burn next
year, but something just as exciting is sure to happen.
- -o - Listening to President Roosevelt's speech to both
houses of congress, I felt the force behind each word
spoken, and as conditions are, the ease with which
th e nation could be swayed toward becoming involved
in war. With such elaborate preparations for war,
it will be much more difficult to stay out of the con~
flict. If nations could only behave!

--o--

l

~ervant

~lim~

Why do some people wear their was this
of Christ
to
With the last few weeks of school
stockings wrong side ou t?
\such subhme planes of service, JOY, crowded full of activities, and everyMaybe their feet get hot and they I and fearlessness.
I one finishing up the year's work,
turn the hose on them.
Paul's usefuln ess and accomplish- Harding is certainly ai busy place.
ment as a servant of God, and the There is, at best, little enough spare
I vastnes of his work are traceable to time in which to attend the many
Definitions'.
Elocution-a form of capital punish- a spirit of indomitableness that has activities, and the bustle of finish.scarcely been equaled. He was ing work leaves even less. Even
! ment.
Catalogue-a talk between two cats. willing to be sacrificed hims elf, set- : under these conditions, however, the
ting himself always for the defense . recitals, concerts, plays and other
A little bird sat on a railroad track· of the gospel. He forgot past attain- : activities are being well performed
' men ts and presRed on to greater . and well attended.
Along came a train.
things ahead. All of this was
B 0 0 M !!
coupled with a firm conviction that j
Shredded tweet!
G d
· k'
"th h.
d
It is hardly possible, with so much
-Panther Tales.
o
was wor ·mg w1
im, an ·
. .
that he could do all things through ' takmg place, to mention all the
Jesus Christ who strengthened him . activities in this brief space, much
Us is broom mates
•less reveiw all of them. I can only
Amidst his suffering and dangers : say that most of the work is, despite
We sweep together
that were continually before him, :the rush, up to the usual Harding
Dust us two.
Paul was ever confident and un- \ s tandard.
I want to buy some truly kissproof afraid. He had confidence in his
lipstick
brethren and in the Lord. In noth- 1
Try this, it's a cross between an Ing was he affrighted by his enem- , T~e club projects are steadily
onion and bichloride of mercury.
ies, taking their opposition as an addmg more to the beauty of the
evident token of th eir perdition. campus. Latest addition of course
-The College Profle
Even death held no fe ar for him, 1 is the Sub T arch at the entrance
it to his being !, to the driveway. Neat and attractive
for he looked be"ond
Prof: "What is geometry?"
J

l

-

!

I

!

I

!,

The roses bloomed at last . Perhaps their delay
Stude: "The-' little acorn grew and. fo~ever with the Lord.
in its simplicity, it fills a long-felt
made them more beautiful, or made us appreciate
need.
tJ;ieir
beauty
more.
From
now
until
fall
one
bloom
will
grew
and
one
day
woke
up
and
said,
Unselfishness
was
one
of
the
\
STUDENT ACCOMPLISHMENT
replace another. Take a second look, too, at the . 'Ge -om-e-try'."
keynotes to the apostle's philosoph /. : Eventually our campus will be
The materials are all here for Harding to climbing bush by the administration building. They
---·
I;Ie was ready to do what was best equipped with all the little congo ahead to its rightful destiny of a steadily are of such a delicate pink, it seems that they might Panhandler: "Say, buddy, could you for the church rather than follow veniences and attractive features
let me have a quarter for a cup of his own inclinations, and even to that can so easily transform a medirising standard. It is up to all of us, not to the crumb le If touched.
--o-coffee?''
sacrif~ce himself in seMng his ocre campus into an outstanding .
faculty. The lash of authority alone will not
Work on the new tennis court can be observed Man in the street: "A quarter? I brethren. In becoming a Christian one. Possibilites still open in this
get things done . The driving force in any in- day by day from various classro.o m windows. It has thoug ht coffee was only a nickle!" he had given up many things· that line include new swings, drinking
stitution has always been supplied by the spirit bee n interesting watching it take shape-I wonder Panhandler : "I know. But I got a men hold yaluable, and these things fountai:lls, flower beds, more trees,
who will play the first game on it.
date."
he counted loss for the excellency and a lnum.ber of others.
of cooperation.
- - o - -·
of the knowledge of Jesus Christ.
---Most of us seem to think that the world's
Teacher: "Well, if the world is Even when he was d epriv ed of the
Harding continues to gain recogSoon alumni will be returning for that all im advancement has been due to men and women
portant event, graduation. Two visits a year helps neither round nor flat , a'> you think, necessities of life he was content, nition .in its fine arts work. Most
of heroic mettle, or men and women who have keep old students acquainted with the new student Willie, what can it be?"
and his secret of contentment,
recent is the formation of the Hardgiven or withstood a little more than the aver- body.
Pupil: "Just crooked, Pa says."
which permeated his entire life Is i•ng Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega,
expressed in the words: "I have national dramatics society.
age of their co-workers. It never occurs to us
Homecoming at Thanksgiving and at graduation
Beggar: "Please, will you give me learned in whatsoever state I find
that we have latent within our own souls the are both ideal times.
a dime? I haven't tasted food for myself, therein to be content."
-o-same gallant stuff. Emerson said: "A hero is no
a month ."
Possibly one of the most striking
1 was glad to read the editorial last week on the
braver than the ordinary man, but he is brave importance of athletics activitities. There should, of Grouch: "You aren't missing much, aspects of Paul's philosophy :::-.s
five minutes longer."
it still tastes the same."
expressed in the Philippian letter
course, be a balance between athletic and literary acBY VIRGIL BENTLEY
-The College Profile' is his happiness and complete jc-y
One sometimes wonders if the good grades tivities.
-o-in living to serve God and humanity.
made by some students are due to brilliance or
I wonder when people around here mean for us
.On a train one day, Little Audrey Something like twenty times the
I ASK
to extra ''staying power" -the will to study an
to study, or do they mean for us to? If there isn't heard a passenger say to the con- ~xpressions "joy" and "rejoice''
BY MABLE DEAN McDONIEL
extra hour.
some form of entertainment every night until the last, ductor, "Good · morning, Mr. Glass." or their equivalent are found In 1 ask not
It is recalled that in various respects the I've miscounted my days. There is not even a let-up Little" ~udrey just laughed and ~he epistle, expressing P..tul's own 11 That the world be quick
Master made the giving of that extra measure on test week. I suppose we can sleep when we get laughed. She knew that that couldn't gladness of heart or exhorting To lift the fallen;
be his name because glass is a non- others to rejoice in the Lord with, I ask not that
of oneself a final requirement. One instance re- home.
-o-conductor.
him. Even when in weeping he te.ls ! A helping hand be lent;
lated in the ninth ..chapter of Lu~e . . h~s _this
One more Bison and Buck will turn his duties to
the Philippians of the enemies of I ask only,
conclusion~" and Jesus said unto him, ·. no man·
some one else. Let me say now, lest I forget in the
"Why is a bandage?"
the cross, he does not tarry there
If a weak one falleth,
having put his hand to the plow, and looking rush of the last week, he has done an excellent job
"Just gauze."
but immediately. turns t9 the heavThere be no hand
-Colleg Profile enly citizenship revealed In us
To push him down again
back, is fit for the kingdom of God."
and we of the Bison staff hate to see him leave.
1'
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I
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Girls Entertained
After Concert

I

) Thornton, Crurnt And
Hinds To Head MEA's

Thursday afternoon In the home
LaVonne Thornton was elected as
economics dining room, Miss Elsie
] lllext year's president of the Mu
Mae Illopper, head of home econoAdelphian Club, to succeed
1 Eta
mies department, and home econoAfter the girls sang In concert Nancy Fern Vaughan, senior. Mar!mi<.c s ~tudents served the faculty '.rhursday night they were entertain- guerite Crum was elooted vice-pre1 the semi-monthly tea, the last to ed by the men's glee c.lub in the sident and DorothY' Hinds, secrebe given this year.
\ tary-treasurer.
May 21-Mrs. J. N. Armstrong's
Members of the Mu Eta Adelphian
The table was overlaid in a c r o- latter's reception room.
Speech Choir, 8 p.m.
Club honored Miss Helen Hughes, cheted table cloth, with a centerEmerson F lannery, with the help
May 23-Press Club Banquet, 6 p.m. ' bride-elect, with a miscellaneous ! piece of red roses. Large white ta- of Claude Guthrie, acted as master J
We havHome Economics Dining Room. shower last Monday evening at 8: 30. ILpers furnished lights for the ro om. of ceremonies in conducting a game I
~ apprec iated :vo
"' ur
Scene
of
the
shower
was
the
Assisting
Miss
Hopper
were
Mary
called
"Wheel
of
Fortune."
patronage.
Claude Guthrie's Voice Recital,
boys' reception room which was Etta Langston, Eunice Maple, Mar y
When the wheel was spun to a
8 p .m.
I
h
Hope you have an en•
beautifully decorated with iris and Adams, Lois Wilson, Lillian Wal- j certain point, it revealed w o was
May 25-vV. H. C. Garden Party.
joyable
vacatio n.
roses.
den, and Louise Moore.
to appear on the program. Some
Orchestra Concert William
Soft music was played by Mary
.
of the main features of this were:
While away-mail us you r
Laas, 8 p.m.
Agnes Evans as the guests gathered.
l\frs. Floren ce M. Cathcart, Mrs.
kodak film.
May 26-Music Recita l, 3: 30 p.m. A table loaded with gifts and a
a e
t
Florence Fletcher Jewell, and Mr.
Baccalaureate Sermon, 8 p.m. ~chair placed' for the honoree was Jn
0
Guthrie in a trio; Lola Harp and
May 28-Lyceum - l\frs. Coleman, the center of the room.
Wailana Floyd as the corn-fed duet ;
8 p.m.
After guests and honoree had
Jewell Blackburn in solo; and a'
Searcy, Ark.
, arrived, Miss Wanda Hartsell sang
The front lawn of Mrs. C. E. Ab- piano sextet by Mrs. Cathcart, Mlss
Box 502
May 29-Alumni Banquet, 6 p.m. !"Forever", Jimmie Earl Erwin sang bott was the m eeting place of the J ewell, Mr. Guthrie, Maxine Paxson,
Mayfair Hotel.
. "Playmates," and Mrs. J . N. Arm- Ju Go Ju Club Saturday night, May Mary Agnes Evans, and Wanda
Recital by John ~ason and Vir- strong read "Home.''
\ 18. The meeting was opened w ith Hartsell.
ginia O'Neal, 8 p.m.
the song leader, Roberta Walden ,
t th
A box of soda was given o
Sub-T Homecoming Party.
leading the group in "The More We
t h .e fj
corn-fed girls who were a t en"
May 30-Graduation Exerc1"ses 10
Get Together.'' Charlene Bergner ,
L
,,
YOU KNOW THE
'
'
president, presided as old business best in "Disappointed in ove.
a.m., Campus.
was dis cussed and new officers were
Ice cream and cookies were serRENDEZVOUS ALWAYS

. I( I d M'u Eta Adelphians
Soc1a
a Ell aI' Shower Bride--To--Be
111•1111• 1111• !111• 1111•1111•1111• 1111• 1111111111&1111•1111•

.

I

I

I
1

I

I

w ld n Ellis

Arnold .
T Lead Ju Go Ju' s

I

I

Rodgers' Studio

I

i

I

'}
Sears M cD on1e
--------------- A n d F or d El ecte d
\ Arkansas Officers
RIALTO
Kern Sears, sophomore from
THEATRE
Searcy, was elected as president of
II

THURSD AY-F RIDAY
Make a date now to see
DEAN NA DURBIN
in

"It's A D ate"
· plus
MARC H OF TIMES
"American Yo ut h - 1940''

'

A subject that every college
student should see!!

--o- We take t his means of expressing our sincere appreciation for your patronage
~hroughout the sch ool year
and may we wish for you a
very enjoyable vacation.
The Management
R IA L TO &. PLAZA

. t'.he Arkansas Club at a

meeting
Saturday. Sears is a member of the
Sub-T Club, Poetry Club, and the
Literary Society.
Mable Dean McDoniel, junior from
Tuckerman, will serve as vice-pre1 sident. She is a member of the Press

: Club, Poetry Club." Forensic League,
'and Literary Society.
Connie Ford, junior from: Newport, was chosen as secretary-treasurer. She is president of th e L.C.
Club.
The retiring officials are Bill
J Stokes, president; Jack Wood Sears,
vice-president; and Mary Alberta
Ellis, secretary-treasurer.

"

I

elected. They were Lillian Walden, ved to the group,J·ow1·nheod, atfote:i~gnging
WELCOMES YOU
presirlent; Mary Alberta Ellis, vice- to each other,
the .
president; and Elizabeth Arnold, Alma Mater.
secretary-treasurer.
-------------- 1
Our food is good.
Refreshments of hot dogs, potato chips, salad, pickles, marshmallows, and punch were served I
l:Jy Miss Mary McKittrick. Mary Etta
S
Langston, Lillian and Roberta Wal· - - - - - - - -- - - - - den.
------------S EARCY, ARK.
1

I

I
1

Stott'

Drug Store

The Rendezvous

I

I

1

BOLTON'S

TWO YEARS OF "LAW

P rescriptions

Leading to the LL.B. degree
CUMBERLAND

Phone 3 3

Le~a~~~.E~:~~:see

Heuer' s Shoe Store

A School With A Great
History
1842. 1940
Courses of study include bot h
text books and case books.
Extensive Moot Court practice,
Instruction given by train ed
Lawyers an d J udges.
For C a tal ogue, Add ress
Cumbe rl an d Un iversit y Law
School .
Lebanon, Tennessee

GARAGE
General Repairing
Wrecker Service • Storage

I

- - -

.

1

-o-

I
J

Goodrich Tires
Batterie~ and Accessories

Kurley Lox Beauty Box
Spring and S u mmer Shoes

If your hair isn't becoming
to you - you should be coming
to us.
Phone 505
106 West Race· W est ofR ial to

College Debs • Hose

MORRIS 8 SON
Shoes • Hats • Shirts • Ties

S hoes repa ired

Trade With Us and Save

e xpe rt ly w hile you
wait.

D. T. WILLIA'MS

OZARK AMUSEMENT SHOW

Cool, breezy broadcloth~
mesh and other lightweight
sum.mer fabrics in white.
solid colors and smart new
summer patterns •. • guar· ·
anteed not to shrink out of
fit. Non-wilt collars that
sta~ all day. - -

$1.50 to $1.95

Plumbing and Electric Shop

SPECIAL
PRICES

Your Fountain
Headquarters

In Searcy All This Week
ON FA IR GRO UNDS ONE BLOCK OFF HIGHWAY 67

ALL S PRI NG

'

COATS and DRESSES

I

HEADLEE'S

College Inn
Appreciates Your Patronage
School Su pplies

Sandwiches

Fountain Service

SAVE
25 to 40%
on your
FIREt TORNADO and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

1'

I K roh's
!
I

I

II

Ii

B etter Foods

for Less

SANITARY
MARKET

196- Ph:-e-196

4-06-08 Exchange Bldg.

•

Little Rock, Ark•

Best prices

.

I ~=v= :~:=1

I
I
0

c

Mayfair
Hotel

for your spring
outin gs

SAFEWAY
STORES

Coffee Shop

Store
GIFT S
DRUGS
HEADQU A RTERS FOR

~

0>~0. . . .0 .....0 4119-0 . . . .()410

u

+ u 111111 111mmm111111111111umtmm·:·

W omen's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and F r iendly F ive S hoes

Economy Market
- o -For Fresher Meat•
-and-

Hardware, Furn iture a nd Groceries

Jam es L . Figg
Reg is te red Optom etrist

ROBBINS .. SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest St ore

Eyes Tested-Glasses F itte d

Fancy Groceriee

-o-

Phone 18

Telephone - 3 7 3
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Moths literally fly away w ith your winter clothes if not prevented. Tho rough dry cleaning k ills all moth larvae. Send your
winter clothes to us today for
Moth P r otection

Neal Peebles- Local Agent
LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents

Choice fo ods at

Ladies Apparel

0 •<>--.<)4119-()..... (). . . .(). . .C()

I

VIRGIL LEWIS

on

I

I

--o-

Kelvinator Refrigerators and
Philco and Zenith Radios.

STERLING'S
5 - 10 - 25c Store
Your Patronage Appreciated

" Let us help you keep your ap pearance up to par"

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
~ DRY CLEANERS
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When Stevens, who pUched five-hit Ex Berryhill 3b
5
1
1
o MIXED CHOR US SINGS
ball for the losers, smacked a homer : B. Berryhill c
0
5
2
2
AT NEWPORT SUNDAY
in the seventh. Coleman toiled for : Lay ss
4
5
3
1
Last Sunday afternoon at New
the winners an~ a llowed only four Timmerman sf
5
1
0
O port finished a series of trips made
hits.
Spaulding
2b
5
2
1
By EXCELL BERRYHILL
O made by the mixed group, under
E Spencer p
1
4
1
AB
H
R
CHICKS
O the direction of Lenard Kirk.
o
~
M
.
Greenway
cf
4
3
2
Walton If
3
0
0
O
By mak ing these trips over the
trying to stay there. The Vols have
Ex Berryhill 3b
3
1
1
3
1
0
o IKirk lb
1
What I Think Of
state;, the group endeavored' tt>
shown their power at the bat, and
B. Berryhill c
3
1
1
o . Coleman rf
3
3
2
0
create more interest in congregaSportsmanship
in their fielding they have shown
2
o o 0.
tional singin·g , as well as singing
In a slightly one sided game the Lay ss
G ood sportsmanship should be be some good playi'ng that surpassed
1
44
18
16
4
0
•
22
11
1o
, for the beauty Of the song and for
shown by every
athlete whether it 1plays made by their opponents. They Vols defeated the Travelers 11 to 2. Spaulding 2b
R
E1
.
H
o \TRAVELERS
AB
The winners scored 4 runs in the Greenway
Spencer 1b cf.
their own pleasure.
be on the field or in the dressing have lost only one game, and then
2
o o o D. Harris 2b
0
2
1
0
"Consider the Lilies," "The Sparoom:. The men who shows good they had two of their best players third and 4 again in the fifth . The
rf
3
o B. Harris ss
3
0
1
losers scored one in the sixth and '.rimmerman
1o
0
cious Firmament on High," "0
sportsmanship in a 11 h is dealings out of the lineup.
23
o 1 E. Berryhill 3b
3
1
1
1
Coleman P
Zion, Haste,'' "The Spacious Firma- .
with fellow players and opponents
The Chicks are in second place, 'o ne in the seventh.
Green c
3
0
0
Stevens
went
the
route
for
the
O ment on High," "Christ ViTe Do All
h
will be the person w o wi l l get t o and they are the only team w ho
22
5
3
1 Greenway lb
3
0
1
1
I Adore Thee,'' a nd ~·o Lord, Our
the top and stay up there, whereas· have defeated the Vols. The Chicks winners. In addition he hit three for
T b
If
3
1
1
·
four
to
tie
with
Chubb
for
hitting
VOLS
AB
H
R
E
·
a
or
1
Lord," were so m e of the J:-,ymns used
the person who shows .v ery little have played some good ball at times
Itin p
3
1
1
3
1
0
0 · Stough sf
consideration for the other players and at other times they seem to go honors. Only 24 players faced Ste- 1F arris If
3
0
0
3
0
0
sf
O
may get to the top quickly, but he to pieces. The Travelers are bringing vens and they collected only 5 hits . . Buffington
b
Waters cf
2
2
0
1
3
0
0
0
!tin went the route for the losers. 'C hub ss
will come down as quick as he went up the rear, although they are apt to
AB
R
H
E Rhodes lb
Earwood rf
3
1
0
0
3
1
0
up.
upset the other team when they are VOLS
00
3
1
1
3
1
1
A player who is forever grumbling least expecting it.
Farris sf
0 Stevens p
28
7
5
8
. t
"b
3
O
O
1
4
0
0
0 Hopper c
wlll upset his teammates, make al l
This week will see the end of B u ff mg on "
Umpire: Rogers Bartley. Scorer:
j
Simmons
rf
3
O
O
o
represents the realization of
2
1
1
0 Bak
b
of those around him feel like taking!· the spring softball. At the end there Bradley cf
C. L. Bradley.
3
2
0
2
0
a dream long- cherished.
·a punch at him. The crowd is al- will be an all-star team selected Ch ubb ss
4
3
2
1i
er
--------2
1
ways able to pick the person out• to play the Al~mni on May 29. Some Rhodes lb
4
1
2
0 11 Shira 2 b
O
O
LA y ATTENDS AA U

Vols Continue Hot
Pace; Chicks Gain
Ground0nV0IS

I

BISON SPORTS
lI

I

:I

I
1

Graduation Day

who is always causing the trouble,
and they will not have very much
respect for that person even though
he _m ay be the best player on the
field. They know a good sportsman
when t'hey see him, and if he has

I will have to work hard if .they ex - I Stevens

Ipect to make the

team, while others
have just about made a berth on
the team already.

P

. Hopper c
'
i Simmons rf
O 'N'ea 1 If
Coggins 2b

4
4
3
3

3
2
0
0

2
1
2
1

3

o

o

0

Jack Lay, Harding's track star,
25
4
1
3
ti
d
· t · th AA
Offiffcials: Johnny Greenway, um- recen Y wa e 12 pom s m
e
u
.
B k H
.
meet in Little Rock. Jack won two
01 pire.
uc
arns,
scorer.
0
seconds, two thirds, and two fourth s
O

oI

in the meet.

Chubb Leadi·ng

CHICKS 16, TRAVELERS 5
some hard luck they will be quicker
34
11
12
1
to cheer him on as If he had done
TRAVELERS
AB
R H
E
Thie Chicks went on a hitting
the right thing.
D. Harris 3b
3
0
1
O j rampage to defeat the Travelers by
All in all what d-0es a person get
!tin p
2
0
0
0 fue one sided score of 16 to 5.
out of always grumbling at the way
Green c
2
0
0
O
The Chicks' big innmg was the
the referee made a call, or the way
Greenway lb
3
1
1
O . sixth. They slammed out 7 hits for
some of the other players are play Tabor cf
3
0
2
0 1 7 run s and the ball game. The
Ing? I don't care how good a playCone If
3
0
1
O Travelers scored 5 runs in the first
1
er is he will always have his off
131. Harris ss
3
0
(}
4 j inning.
day, so be considerate of the other
Batting averages for the current Waters 2b
2
0
0
O I Lay, Mack Greenway, and Colefellow because this may be his off \ softball season is far below the 1 Stough sf
1
1
0
2 , man all hit safely three t imes fol'!
day. You may think that you are average of any past softball sea- Earwood rf
2
0
0
O the winners. The Travelers' fielding
doing well, but you forget the bad son. Floyd Chubb holds the home
~ was bad, as is evidenced in the
plays you make and in turn you run title with four.
24
2 · 5
6 . box score which shows 8 errors
notice all the bad plays by the other
C'hubb also holds the batting lead
Umpire : Rogers Bartley. Scorer: 1. against them.
1 CHICKS
fellow. What <lo think those on the with 10 for 21. Following close on Blackie Berrvhill.
AB
H
R
E
sideline will think when you are his heels is Coleman with 6 for 13.
CH IC~S
VOLS
'1 Walton If
5
1
3
0
3
1
g rumbling at the other person, and
Fielding for all three teams has
'
they know that he is doing a better been far below par.
In a . close and hard f ought game ·
job than you are?
· Those batting above .300 are listed\ the Chicks defeated the Vols 3 to i. j
There is nothin g that will take below.
The Ch icks scored two runs in the I
the place of good sportsmanship, NAME
AB
H
Pct. J f~urth. "Blackie Berryhill reached \
first on an error made by third
-o-a nd the other players w ill always
.500 baseman Baker. Spauld1'ng walked,!
show their -appreciation for the con- Mack Greenway
21
sideration you have shown them. Chubb
lO
•476 Spencer slashed out a single, Green- II
We Will Endeavor to
13
They will know that y- · re their Coleman
.4 62 way walked, th en Timmerman hit a
Handle In An
9
4
· l e t o score t wo runs. Th e C'h'1ck s
friend, and they will st <'!: behind M .El. Berryhill
·444 smg
7
3
you. Let's see if we can show more Bradley
.4 29 scored again in the fifth on an error,
Efficient Manner
Stevens
20
8
400
k
respect for the other fellow from Earwood
·
a wal , and a si ngle by "Blackie"
10
4
All BusineH
.400 Berryhill.
now on. It won't hurt you and will Walton
19
.368
The Vols made their only tally!
do you a lot of good.
Entrusted to Us
Lay
14
5
.357
New Croquet
D. Harris
17
6
.353

s0ftbaII Batter's

i

!•

SLIPS

I_
i=_

·=·
=.
1

$1.29 for
for $1.49
.98
$1.95
$2.95 for $1.95

!_

!
!
I
!
!I

i

!

SALE-

!

With .476 Average

Court Constructed
Rhodes
20
7
.350
Several of the boys got together Tabor_
20
7
.350
Plate Lunches,
and leveled one of the croquet i Farris
24
.333
Short Orders, Sandwiches,
cour ts off this past week, and they 1 O'Neal
9
3
.333
and Cold Drinks.
have it in fairly good condition 1 Shira
6
2
.333
JO and ED
now, although they are not done j W:ard
3
1
.333
with it. They intent to cover the · Benson
3
1
.333
court with sand and place boards B. Berryhill
22
7
.318 ' __
around it so as to keel> the rains - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- I
lies.
Leveling of this court is something that has been needed for a.
long time, so be careful and not
play on it until those who started
it have time to finish what they
started out to do.

!·=-l

BENB R00 KtS

The American Game
Of Softball
For the past three weeks teams
have been battling it out on the field
trying to get to the top, and also

9:04 a. m.
2:34 p. m.
8:05 p. m.
Going North and East
Leavng Searcy for Newport
and Jonesboro

Tires a.nd TubeS'
Williard Batteries

8: 55 a. m .
2:10 p. m.
7:57 p. m.

Ladies' Apparel

5 and 1Oc Store
SNOWDEN'S

--o-0. M. Garrison
Jeweler

YARNELL'S

W. E. Walls -

Angel food
SEE US FOR COMPLETE
a1nd COURTEOUS SERVICE
Washfng and Greasing is Our

Specialty

Ci~iesServiceStation

I

Your Frigidaire Dealer
Complete refrigerator Service.
Arkansas' Oldest Frigidaire
Dealer.

I

ESSO ST A TION

CROOM'S CAFE
-o-West Side of Square
Regular Meals, Short
Orders and Sandwiches

I

Company

'1

99

John Cox - James Harris
Phone 105

0 . C. Wakenight

l

ICE CREAM

Washing

Dentist

X-Ray

Allen's Quality

Office over Bank of Searcy

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
. BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK
1215 E. Race

Bakery

·:··...................................................................

~

.i
;

j

CROOK'S

tI

DRUG STORE

f
I
f

·, .
f
I.:;

SELECT BREAD

:

I

SEARCY ICE and
·COAL CO

Auto Accessories
Washing and Polishing

See our

Graduation gifts
before you buy.

i

i
it
t

Phone .655

..! :...................................................................<.'

Smith-Vaughn

WHITEWAY
BARBERSHOP

Tire Repair

M ·erc. Co.

PARK AVENUE GROCERY
Fresh Meats
Fancy Groceries
Leon and Jack

Central
Barber Shop

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Harding College Students

Phone 322

The Oldest Barber Shop in
White County

We Will Appreciate Your
Patronage
White County's
Fastest Growing Store

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

Greasing

OR. T. J. FORD

S. H. Coffey

MRS. HOOFMAN

And

A Speciality

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

COX SERVICE S.T A TION
Lubrication

Wests.ide court Square

Compliments

Coffunan Clothes
Custom Made-To·Order
Bankrupt Clothes
Also Pawnbrokers
Made to Order Shirts

D_e_l_u_x_e_B_a_r_b_e_r_S_h_o_p_,
Rervice is our motto

Going South and West
Leaving Searcy for Little Rock

!
!
I!
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- - -1

At 99 Cafe

Arroway Coaches

Dr. M. ,M . Garrison
Optometrist

HOSE
$1.00 - .79
.79 - .59
.59 - .39

Security Bank

from washing the court out in gul-

Yo ur Eyes My Business

r-----------------:

I

j

The Ideal Shop

Gl!llllllllB lillmllll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll• llll•
~
I

I

I

L et us help you with your
gifts.

PHELP'S
Shoe Shop

Marsh

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

West

Hall

(Delicious and Refreshing)

-·~

The Home of Gold Bond
and Silver Bond Products

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe
Special Machineless
Permanents $2.50 and up

Phone 255

Berry
Barber Shop
218 West Arch Street

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

I

I

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone446

